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Dear Friend of the Anti-Choice Project,
We are excited to announce that starting this month, ACP
reserved a six-month spot for a billboard along Highway 3 in
Belfair, Washington. It asks the very important question: If
you can’t protect life, then how can you protect liberty?
Abortion is fundamentally opposed to freedom. By robbing
the unborn person of their life, you destroy their liberty, and
any possible pursuit of happiness.
Billboards are a very cost effective way to reach tens of
thousands with our message, day and night, rain or shine.
The challenge for us has always been getting what we
consider a compelling pro-life message that will actually
change minds and save lives to be displayed. Multiple times
we have been turned away by billboard companies who don’t
want to field the complaints and angry phone calls they get
from pro-aborts who know our messaging is effective. These
companies have offered to display alternative pro-life
messaging — but the message is so watered down and
unconvincing as to be a waste of our resources.

Our newly launched billboard in Washington, which will be running
for 6 months along a busy highway.

In this case, the billboard is owned by an individual who happens to be very pro-life, and so our messaging is not a
problem at all. This sign will be displayed in Belfair for three months, after which we will switch it out with a new design for
another three months. Our billboard in Lincoln, Nebraska, also remains up to this day just across the street from Planned
Parenthood.

RECENT WINS FOR THE PRO-LIFE CAUSE
During these dark times — where we are met daily with evermore depressing headlines about rampant sexual abuse in
Hollywood and the highest levels of our government, the homosexual and transgender agendas being pushed through our
schools and media, the mass shootings and terrorist attacks — it is helpful to remind ourselves of some positive
th
developments. In his November 16 , 2017, LifeSiteNews article,
“Donald Trump is the most pro-life president in American history,”
Father Mark Hodges offers us a long list of this president’s pro-life
accomplishments. Fr. Hodges points out that the list of Trump’s prolife cabinet appointments is quite long. From HUD Secretary Ben
Carson to Vice President Mike Pence to U.N. Ambassador Nikki
Haley and Attorney General Jeff Sessions, virtually all of his closest
advisors and high level representatives are solidly pro-life. Hodges
continues, “...not just his top cabinet, but right on down to government
officials at every level, Trump exceeded everybody’s pro-life
expectations. From Dr. Charmaine Yoest (as an HHS Assistant
Secretary) and Roger Severino (to head the HHS’ Office of Civil
Rights) to (former Gov.) Sam Brownback, Teresa Manning, Shannon
Royce, Valerie Huber, Mark Green (who withdrew under liberal
Trump announces the appointment of Neil Gorsuch to the
assaults), Bethany Kozma, Ryan Zinke, and Sean Spicer (who later
US Supreme Court.

resigned over a liberal appointment’s machinations). From the start, it was clear that Trump may have exaggerated his
abilities, but he really meant it when he said he was pro-life.”
Fr. Hodges goes on to name some of the greatest pro-life achievements of this administration, such as Trump’s numerous
judicial appoints, reinstating the Mexico City Policy, withdrawing funding from the abortion-promoting U.N. Population
Fund, and ending the forced abortion coverage mandate in ObamaCare. He closes his piece by quoting Father Frank
Pavone: “Priests for Life’s Father Frank Pavone praised Trump’s ‘very measurable and tangible executive actions to
advance the rights of the unborn.’ However, Fr. Pavone claims Trump’s greatest pro-life feat was not an appointment,
nomination, or executive order. ‘The most powerful thing he has accomplished for the pro-life movement is that he kept
Hillary Clinton out of the White House,’ Pavone said.”

ACP CO-FOUNDERS’ FAMILIES CONTINUE TO GROW!
As some of you already know, ACP Co-Founder Tom Herring and his wife Carrie are now proud parents to twins John
Paul Thomas and Benedict Joseph, who were born on October 31, 2017! John Paul weighed 6 lbs. 4 oz. at birth, and
Benedict weighed 7 lbs. 5 oz. Carrie delivered her sixth and seventh children naturally, and is relieved to have avoided a
cesarean delivery. Andrew and Lindsey St.Hilaire celebrated their youngest child Damien’s first birthday this month, which
means the combined total of co-founder kids now sits at a solid 11...and counting!

We thank you for your continued prayers and support of this apostolate and our families!

Sincerely Yours,

LEARN HOW YOU CAN HELP US
antichoiceproject.com/take-action
1. Start an ACP Chapter. Would you or someone you know be
willing to start an ACP chapter? More information is available
on our website or email us at info@antichoiceproject.com.
2. Volunteer. Hold a sign with your local ACP chapter!
3. Spread the word! Refer friends and family to our website,
Facebook page, and share this newsletter with them.

Tom Herring

Andrew St.Hilaire

Co-Director, Anti-Choice Project

Co-Director, Anti-Choice Project

4. Donate. Your regular, tax-deductibe, gift of $100, $50, $25,
or $10 helps us to expand our life-saving projects into more
and more cities. Set up a recurring gift today by visiting our
website at www.antichoiceproject.com and clicking “Donate”.
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